STE VE AISEN & VIC TORIA BIROV
INFO@NE WG ARDHOMES .COM | 7 73.505. 2556

OUR VISION
At Newgard, we are committed to creating a new type of luxury residential
construction company. We are a boutique luxury home builder. We choose to
focus on only a handful of projects at a time, giving us the opportunity to stay
actively and personally involved in each project. Through every step of the
process, we work directly with clients, architects, interior designers – ensuring
that every detail is carefully planned and constructed in a clean, efficient,
beautiful and cost efficient manner. We listen and transform your vision into
the home that you will cherish for years to come. Our focus is on the needs of
your family and the requirements of your lifestyle. We put our clients first. Our
goal is to build a long lasting relationship with you by translating your ideas
into a beautiful home that expresses your personality and style.
Our financial and legal professional backgrounds make us especially suited to
dealing with our clients’ needs. We know the importance of direct, simple and
transparent communication. We believe in keeping you up-to-date and being
available for you. We are a construction concierge service, specializing in the
construction needs of our clientele on the North Shore.

Unlike the typical homebuilder that may be spread thin
between dozens of projects, large and small, a boutique
builder focuses on constructing only a handful of custom
homes at a time, thereby providing a higher standard of
customer service to its clients. Unlike other builders that
have complex organization structures, with much of the
day-to-day supervision delegated to project managers and
site supervisors, the principals of a boutique firm have a
profound commitment to personalized service and time
for every client. At our boutique firm, we are singularly
focused on exceptional customer service and exceeding
your expectations is of utmost importance.

YOUR HOME.
ENJOY THE
PROCESS.

Building a custom home is likely your largest financial
investment, and a very personal undertaking.

When

evaluating different builders, consider whether that
builder will give you and your custom home the attention
it deserves and will not only build you a quality home but
make the experience an enjoyable one. Our finished homes
reflect our love of the construction process – leading-edge
design, the finest construction quality, and adding value
to the surrounding neighborhood. We are not satisfied
with fine residential construction, we are always looking
for what’s next.
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STEVEN R. AISEN

VICTORIA A. BIROV

Steve made his career path into the custom luxury home-

Victoria’s passion for art and eye for good design are

building business by way of Wall Street. Steve earned his MBA

what give Newgard homes their distinctive look and feel.

from the Stern School of Business at New York University

Prior to founding Newgard, Victoria designed custom

and then spent several years on Wall Street structuring and
selling derivatives products. Steve also spent five years as a
trader at a hedge fund where he successfully managed and
grew the firm’s convertible arbitrage trading strategy.

art and design at the Art Institute of Chicago and the
University of Chicago to good use, Victoria is in charge of
interior design for Newgard’s custom homes. Victoria’s

ness at Heritage from the ground level. During his years with
Heritage, Steve gained extensive construction knowledge

approach to building
your ideal home.

her extensive experience at Heritage and her studies in

to the luxury construction business by joining Heritage
Builders developing the luxury custom construction busi-

client-focused,
highly organized,
detail-oriented

cess for nine years at Heritage Luxury Builders. Putting

In 2006, Steve made the leap from the financial industry
Luxury Builders. Steve spent seven years at Heritage Luxury

Steve brings a

homes and guided customers through the selection pro-

keen eye for impeccable home design and understanding
of the needs of today’s modern family is a valuable asset
to clients making their own design choices.

by managing all aspects of Heritage’s construction projects,

Additionally, Victoria serves as Newgard’s legal counsel.

from the grass roots level to putting entire deals together.

Victoria served as general legal counsel to Heritage

Steve’s responsibilities included managing all aspects of the

Luxury Builders from 2004–2013. Prior to joining

company’s custom home projects, general business develop-

Heritage, Victoria graduated from New York University

ment, and building the Heritage Luxury Builders brand name

School of Law and clerked for the Honorable Judge

through various co-marketing and sponsorship channels.

Harry D. Leinenweber, U.S. District Court, Northern

In founding Newgard Custom Homes, Steve has capitalized

District of Illinois. After completing her clerkship,

on all of his past experience to create a new type of residential

Victoria practiced law as an associate at Skadden,

building company that puts the client first. Steve brings a

Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom for six years, working

client-focused, highly organized and detail-oriented approach

on various corporate, bankruptcy and litigation matters

to building your ideal home. Steve’s ability to seamlessly guide

as well as many pro bono litigation cases.

clients through the custom building process and make the
construction of clients’ dream homes into an efficient and
hassle-free experience is what distinguishes Newgard from
other residential home builders on the North Shore.
Steve is a licensed Illinois Realtor and is a member of the

Victoria is a member of the American Society of
Interior Designers (ASID), and a licensed Illinois real
estate Broker and is a member of the Newgard Team
at @properties North Shore.

Victoria’s keen eye for
impeccable design and an

understanding of the
needs of today’s family
are valuable assets to our
clients making their own
design choices.

Newgard Team at @properties North Shore.
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P R EL I M I NARY D ES I G N:
U ND ER S TAND I NG YO U R VI S I O N
We begin with your vision for your dream home and the needs of your family.
Bringing our knowledge of residential design, site selection, building costs, as well
as high-value features, we discuss your budget and desires for a new homestead.
We offer ideas and discuss possible preliminary architectural designs. If you are
still searching for the right location, we help you find it. We work collaboratively with you to
include all of your requirements and preferences in a preliminary design.

OUR
PROCESS
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our process
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D E TA ILED DE SI G N:
T R AN SFO RMI NG
YO U R ID EAS I NTO
R E ALIT Y

With architectural schematics and elevations, we begin to put
your ideas to paper. Together, we study possibilities for building
a new home on the property, focus on important details,
and begin to visualize the features of your new home. With
your feedback, we fine-tune your design, provide final drawings,
and create a comprehensive contract specifying everything
from the landscaping to lighting allowance.
We work with the architect to complete the architectural design
and collaborate with the municipality to obtain permit approval
for your project. With your financial commitment–and ours to
work within your budget–we move your project forward.
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our process
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C O M M U N I C AT I O N :
AT T E N T I O N T O D E TA I L
We pride ourselves on maintaining clear and transparent
communication with our clients. We welcome your
involvement, keep you informed every step of the
construction process, and invite you to join us for regular
weekly meetings. With your input and our organization,
construction will proceed like clockwork.

S EL EC T I O N
O F FI NI S HES :
M AKI NG I T EASY
AND ENJ OYAB L E
We provide you with a decision-making schedule for
the selection of finishes and fixtures. The schedule
anticipates the construction timeline and helps allocate
your valuable time. With our design expertise, we
help guide you through the selection process. We
accompany you to many of our vendors and suppliers to
simplify the selection process. With our guidance, the
process is seamless. If you choose to use the services
of your own interior designer, we work collaboratively
to coordinate all design elements.
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our process
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CONSTRUCTION:
THE PROCESS IS
J U S T A S I M P O R TA N T
AS THE FINISHED
PRODUCT
We believe the process is just as important as
the finished product. We support you through
every step of the construction of your custom
home. We respond promptly to your day-today questions and requests and coordinate
team efforts on your behalf. We believe clear
communication is the key to teamwork and to
building your ideal home – whether it is by text,
email or phone - we are always available to guide
you through the process.
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COMPLETION:
EXCEEDING YOUR
E X P E C TAT I O N S
We finish your project in a timely manner. We
follow up on any final touches. Most importantly,
we stand behind our product. Our goal is not
only to build your new home but to build a
lasting relationship with you that endures for
many years to come.
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BE FORE

AF TER

REMODELING
From a kitchen and bath remodel to a full condo
rehab, our full service luxury design/build team
can transform any space you choose.

With

BE FORE

our design knowledge, we are able to consult
and plan with you on how to best refresh your
space to fit your family’s lifestyle. Together we
will finalize your design and establish a detailed
work plan. With our construction expertise, we
are able to harness all of the labor and materials
needed to get the job done, including demolition,
cabinetry, fixtures, paint, and more from our

AF TER

preferred vendors. We obtain all the necessary
permits and complete the construction process.
We are uniquely equipped to redesign and
transform your space to fit your needs.
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BE FORE

AF TER
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R E A LT Y S E R V I C E S
We have the resources and expertise to
prepare your home for sale – repair, repaint
and freshen up your home – and market it
with @properties, the North Shore’s leading
real estate firm. We can help market your current
home or resell one of our new construction
homes. We have a proven track record of selling
on the North Shore. With our knowledge of the
North Shore real estate market, we can make
the process of selling your home effortless.
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our process
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What are our clients saying?
We have worked with Victoria & Steve on many

“

Victoria and Steve were a delight to work with - they

“

remodeling projects in our home. The attention to

inspired us to think differently about our space and

detail, communication, timeliness and quality of

our home, managed our overall budgets, aligned

work is extraordinary. They adhere to timeliness and

our taste with their thoughtful aesthetics, followed

budgets. Their vision and execution are spot on. We

up on all the small critical details, and performed an

will definitely use Newgard Homes for any future

extremely high quality of work, right down to the nitty

home projects.

gritty managing the trades on a daily basis. Our home

Michelle & Steve G.

is now almost complete thanks to Victoria and Steve
and we wouldn’t hesitate to use them on any future

“

Steve and Victoria served as our contractors on a total

home renovation projects.
Nick & Karin F.

remodel of an incomplete 12k sqft home we purchased

“

in Winnetka. Prior to bringing them on board, we were
using a different contractor but were concerned that

Steve and Victoria are warm and caring professionals

the level of quality was not where it needed to be for a

who get the job done. Responsive to questions and

project of this magnitude. Steve and Victoria nailed it!

knowledgeable about the are, they take the time to

Their attention to detail, professionalism, experience,

make sure things go smoothly. The home is top notch

availability when needed, amazing taste (I could go

and your relationship with them lasts beyond the sale.

on and on) were exactly what we were looking for

Questions about the home after the purchase are

and the home turned out magnificent! Since finishing

always answered quickly. You can’t go wrong with

the project, Steve and his project manager, Roman,

Steve and Victoria.

have been quick to answer calls and fix various small

Brian & Shawn H.

Steve and Victoria are an amazing team to work with.
They both are very trustworthy, knowledgeable and
have an extensive background in custom building
and design. They listen to your wants, needs and
suggestions. They provide great quality work in a timely
manner and made the building process easy. We were
so glad to have them bring our dreams to a reality. We
highly recommend Newgard Custom Homes.
Jonathan & Jessica A.

punch-list items that have come up. I would highly
recommend them to anyone looking for the best
builders in the area. Their work is truly next to none!
Grace & Hope Designs
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MARKETING &
ADVERTISING

NEWGARD
NEWSLETTER
We at Newgard have our pulse on the
latest custom building trends.

We are

always looking for the next innovation and
incorporating the latest in design and home
technology into our homes. Our quarterly
newsletter, which we send to our clients,
brokers and other professionals, provides
our perspective on current custom building
trends and the real estate market.
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marketing
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PAT C H . C O M S E P T E M B E R 2 0 1 8

SHERIDAN ROAD APRIL 2014

GLENCOE ANCHOR
NOVEMBER 2015
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Give your sweetheart
the new rose on
Blackthorn Road

July 4th

Weekend Agenda
BBQ @ the pool: go food shopping!
Movie Night- Buy popcorn

670

Basketball Tourney - invite
neighborhood kids
Host in-laws: prep first
floor bedroom

COM ING SOO N | NEW
CON STRU CTIO N

A new rose will bloom on
Blackthorn Road! Propose
d new construction home
deep 3/4+ acre property
on
on private street in Winnet
ka. Fantastic layout with all
conveniences for today’s lifestyle
of the
including fully equipped state
of the art chef’s kitchen,
7 bedrooms with a first floor
bedroom suite, screened
porch, elevator, sport court,
simulator, media room and
golf
so much more. Collaborate
with our team to build the
home of your dreams and
quality
customize it to your own needs
– You can have it all here!

Brunch in screened
porch - schedule caterer
Golf Lesson: confirm with Golf Pro

7 BEDRO OM. 8.3 BATHR
OOM. Offere d at $4,675
,000

Happy 4th of July!

67 0
BLACKTHORN
ROAD

BLACKTHORN ROAD
WINNETKA

3/4+ acre property
Proposed new construction home on deep
A new rose will bloom on Blackthorn Road!
including fully
with all of the conveniences for today’s lifestyle
on private street in Winnetka. Fantastic layout
floor bedroom suite, screened porch, elevator,
first
a
with
bedrooms
7
kitchen,
chef’s
art
equipped state of the
quality home STEVE AISEN
the
build
to
team
our
with
& VICTO RIA BIROV
so much more. Collaborate
sport court, golf simulator, media room and
773.5 05.25 56 NEWG
needs – You can have it all here!
ARDH OMES .COM
of your dreams and customize it to your own

at $4,675,00 0
7 BEDROO M. 8.2 BATHROO M. Offered

STEVE AISEN & VICTORIA BIROV
773.505. 2556 NEWGAR DHOMES .COM

THIS IS THE ONE
YOU’VE BEEN
WA
ITIN
NEW CONS
FO
TRUC
RN
TION G
| RENO
VATIO

NEW CONSTRU CTION | RENOVAT ION

310
JUST LISTED

MYRTLE STREET
WINNETKA

FIRS T OPEN HOU SE | SUND
AY, APRI L 7TH

Stunning two year old new
2-4P M
construction coastal style
home with all of the bells
steps to both Greeley elemen
and whistles in fantastic East
tary school and New Trier
Winnetka locale,
high school, train and town.
quartzite counters and top
Chef’s kitchen with stainles
of the line appliances opens
s hood,
to cozy family room, custom
baths, 3 car attached garage
-built library, 6 bedrooms
and fully fenced yard. Expans
with marble
ive finished lower level with
entertainment area. Many
sport court, media, wine, exercise
upgrades and tasteful decor
and
by original owner. One year
home warranty provided
to Purchaser.
6BEDR OOM. 5.2 BATHR
OOM.

Offere d at $3,295 ,000

STEVE AISEN & VICTO
RIA BIROV
773.5 05.25 56 NEWG
ARDH OMES .COM

NEW CONS TRUC TION
| RENO VATIO N

NORTH SHORE WEEKEND ADS
NORTH SHORE WEEKEND APRIL 2014
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FAC E B O O K

NEWGARDHOMES.COM

R E A LT O R . C O M

HOUZZ.COM/PRO/NEWGARDHOMES
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marketing

Z I L LOW.CO M

marketing
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LIVE

DINE

P LA Y

RELAX

CURB
APPEAL

CURB
APPEAL

notes

